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The Bloch “P” Annual Outing
Neophytes Initiated W ith Much Ceremonious Hilarity
Reservoir Canyon On Friday Night, May Ninth.
Plenty of Eats! Enough Sleep?

Kuy McCstri

Coach’s Message
(By Ray McCart.)
It may nut be out o f place at thia
lime to give a reauma o f thia year’a
activitlei in tho physical education
program af Poly. In thia program I
mean the aporta an well aa the gym

*ork.

Thia year we started football with
bright proapecta for a high achool and
J. C. team, but on account o f the
Polio we were unable to flnlah thia
•port. In fact, we were able to play
«m High School game and no Junior
College gamcK.
When we aaw that we could have
no football we atarted a aeriea of
intra-mural football gamea which in
cluded five teama who played an eight
lime aeriea. Thia meana that about
wtjr men were playing the aport.
After thia wan over we atarted
intra-mural haaketball three nighta a
*eek. We had regular haaketball
trartlu the other twu nighta in the
**<•4 We had a very good aeriea of
fimei with ten teama playing.
After thia aeriea we atarted Varalty
haaketball for J. C., A and B High
Sthool, The J. C. team played about
'Pteen gamea with the High School
Wylng about twelve gamea, Which
mmi about forty-two gamea in which
My participated in haaketball.
Till ipring we had a track team in
tX ,
of meeta; a tennla team and
1Wolf team which participated in the
tonftjtnce meet at Menlo. A High
ji
team which partici^ In Ute C. I. F. in the county.
J*
»Pring the Block " P ” aociety
JJ*?8** l n* Ulrcus, the proceeda o f
..j, *°
Pay for the block aweatera
, I®
‘‘are o f the football turf.
‘Abymnaaium we have tried to put
lL* var**d program Including turn«"». fundamental o f haaketball, hi
work, boxing, wreatling and hori* 2 * J*r work. We alao give a
te,t which givea each inmating aa to hia w eight and

HP *

.. ‘ '‘ In* everything into conaider,hil year we have had a very
17/ It*?! v-ven ihough we have not
„
Ihe time. We have had teama
^Pfnented in every aport with a
»* number of atudenta taking part,
u, .f"n*. forward to next year we
cneJSS11' *!*
poaaible to have a
Prthanalve phyalcal examination
S . w o r k
for the diaabled
o ' 8t* helping to build them up.
33? * re planning to have comper i . C th,e ° y m claaaea in tennla,
flniiiu' i haaketball, horseshoes and
“ 'acting achool champions,
ik, have a good football schedule in
n i . . * rn J' c - I-cague next Fall,
ilm
^ a r we have haaketball
in ni!l i Northern lea gu e and we
to » t » r t a Central Coaet
•n J n 'n haaketball to include MorJuni,,*"/? Maria, Cal Poly, Ventura
L i l iajlegee and Santa Barbara
clou . i , w‘‘ believe will give ua
#n'l better competition. *____ -___

,

Notice!

1^ " ' “ “ «hia la the Block "I* " Ihhuc

*5* departmental notea in
iaoDru-l,,f *he regular staff, several
notably those con^ J h . H l . c k Flam ingo" and HI
' ,r**_h*M over until next laaue.
ila ni1.*1', Allgire 6 f Live Oak won
r°nteat t, iJ*i? achool public apeaklng
i hchnl!
* r',|ay night in the Poly1of Chinn<U tor um' w lfh Charles Mall

^ r » thTr,|ml

WnlU*r h’lcklln <»f

^ner*!.
waa preaented the
B»nLy 'Jarry Nuaa, manager of
-v " L ° f America branch. The
'll cover expenaea to Holae,
••nUit ° c° mPcte in «mi Inter-atate

(B y James Rummel.)
The personnel of the Block “ P ” Club had their
annual trip this last Friday at Reservoir Canyon.
There was a short meeting to instruct the neo
phytes on the rules of behavior, and then we left
the gym promptly at four-thirty, after having
given the neophytes a liberal dose of a certain
stimulant. In the cars we had all the essentials
that we would need for our overnight outing.
These essentials included several pies and a couple
of boxes of apples and oranges. The minute that
we left the gym the new members were forbidden
to speak among themselves, or to smoke either in
or away from camp.
We soon arrived at the site selected, and the
initiates were immediately sent out in quest of
wood, made to clean camp, help cook, or to assist
the old members in any way that they could. A

At

GorJon II nth hurst

The V alueof Athletics

(By Gordon Hazlehurst.)
Ever sinee the world began, we have
had records of some form of athletics
or physical competitive sports, espe
cially among men or youths. No nation
on the face of the giobe that did not
encourage or foster some type of ath
letics ever thrived with even a fair
degree of success. Furthermore, any
nation, group or individual that at
tempts to exist without any form of
physical exercise other than that
which must be put forth in the ac
complishment of daily tasks, is merely
planting the germ of inactivity which
will eventually erase itself from so
ciety. No nation can stand still. It
must either go forward or backward.
To go backwards is an easy matter,
but to go forward calls for a hardier
lace of people which only a progres
sive system of athletics can develop.
Under the circumstances -which can
not be evaded, athletics has progressed
from the most primitive physical
contests to a point where it is included
in the curriculum of the public schools
in this and many other countries. The
Olympic Games splendidly exemplify
the extent
to which
organized
physical competition has advanced and
very amply express the opinions of
the leading nations of the world in
regard to the importance which they
place upon it.
To anyone who has never entered
into any form of athletics other than
the simplest forms, such as running
which is unconsciously learned shortly
after one is old enough to abandon
crawling, it may seem rather weird
that physical exercise, especially of
u competitive nature, could be impor
tant. On the other hand, to one who
has taken an active part in organized
athletics, these benefits derived from
it seem so natural that few have taken
the time to analyse the “ Why" o f it
all.
It is a known fact that the large
TH E BLOCK “ P ■ ASSO C IATIO N —
majority of good athletes in schools
and colleges are invariably the beat
roll call was sounded every few minutes, and all old position of secretary-treasurer required so students. The same holds true in life.
much lime and labor for the office holder that it
Although there are exceptions to the
new members were required
give
iit
rule, ordinarily the men who are the
was almost impossible for him to hold this dual
themselves.
best in their particular business have
They were given special and extremely sug office efficiently. This was a constitutional amend been physically active since childhood.
Especially ia this true of craftsmen,
ment, and was entered as such in the minutes.
gestive names by the great Simmons, and they
men whose muscles must work in co
The
meeting
was
then
adjourned,
and
for
a
ordination with their mind.
had to answer accordingly. Any surliness or im
The analysis of the whole thing is
-few
minutes
the
camp
settled
down
to
a
com
politeness was rewarded by a firm and vigorous
simply this. No one ever reached the
massaging from the rear. Being late was also an parative peace and quiet. Several fellows who had peak in any form of physical compe
so mutilated the fundamentals of music on the tition unless he first o f all tried,— no
other sure way to collect a few black marks, and
matter how much natural ability he
basketball trips began to vjciously render aour may have possessed. To be a good
this also had a nice penalty. The august presence
athlete one must train, lead a clean
ditties upon an unappreciative audience.
of these oval-shaped pieces of wood had an in
life. One cannot use tobacco or in
Some idiot (rumor has it that the lad Hayes is toxicating liquor and become a finished
valuable gotid effect upon the new members.
the guilty person) was fool enough to get out of athlete. By this, I do not mean that
A fter arnage of waiting we finally had a con
all great athletes never drank or
bed and light a fire about four-thirty. The fellows
smoked, but it’s a cinch they were
coction brewed by the great Van Voorhis and the
thought that it was time to get up, and by five never at their peak while they were
doing so.
able Hayes. The meal consisted of barbecued beet,
o’clock most of the fellows were up and dressed.A good example o f this is Rogers
beans, pickles, toasted broad, pie, eoffee. and all
Hornsby, a professional
baseball
We Ih en had another bounteous repast, and
player, who a few years ngo was com
the apples and oranges that we could possibly eat.
for one time since we’ve been at Poly, we had all ing batk down the ladder after having
The serious part of the initiation was the next
made an enviable record. His descent
that we wanted. The breakfast was very good,
was '‘attributed to disregard of train-,
part of the process and the worried looks .on the
and consisted of pancakes, bacon, eggs, rolls and ing regulations. However, in the last
part of the neophytes showed the regard and re
two years, he has reversed his direc
assorted jams. There was also some coffee that
tion and is again attaining his peak
aped they had for the mysterious rites that the
would easily float a nail.
as a baseball player due to training.
inventive minds of the old members could invent.
Therefore, the first rule for a
A fter sitting around and talking awhile, we
The tender youngsters were led far back into
successful athlete resolves into first
finally came home just as the students were pre-^ -of all trying and lakiug care o f your
the woods, and were station*! there to await a
body. To do this one must develop
paring to get up for their regular Jjreakfast.
that trait called will power, always he
call from the higher-ups. Each member was in
Looking back over the trip, we can think with
master of the situation and do not Ikedividually led to the hall of black magic, and there
a great deal of pride and pleasure of the wonder come a slave to anvthing. The next
thing a finished athlete must be able
was made to receive his private initiation.
ful sporting spirit shown by every member of the to do is to think. The first great d if
A fter this unique bit of torture was finally
association, and of the good time and fun that we ference between a good athlete and a
poor one is that the good one uses his
finished, the neophytes had to present a pla.v in
had on the tlip.
(Continued on page 4.)
which every member of the Goats had a I
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EDITORIAL

.1. C. Dorm Notes
“ Susie" Forbes, a holder of three
letters In Mountain View High School
Varsity gridiron, is expecting to make
first Btring on Cal P o ly team next ac
cording to his rumors. Watch for
Susie, so-called flashy back field man
of future Cal Poly Varsity.
•

The membership of the Block Letter Association is limited to
f'hose who have earned the official California Polytechnic letter in
the four^ major sportB, and have been duly elected by a two-thirds
majority of the active membership. There are now two Official
letters, the new Junior College letter in the form of a C. P. and
is given to those who earn their latter in Junior College competition.
The regOTir Block P, which was the only letter in vogue up until
this yeai', has been given over entirely to those students who earn
their letter in High School competition.
The purpose of this organization is to foster athletics, encour
age school spirit, promote better fellowship and other school activi
ties and at all times work toward a greater Polytechnic. Giving
a little thought to the above ambitions of the club, we find it has
always been the duty of each member to encourage both old and
new students to take part in some sport. It has been found that
those who participate not only build themselves up physically and
mentally, but also gains for him the very best of associates.
Through the fostering of athletics we are able to encourage

•

•

Bill Cheney has won the title of S.
A., or otherwise known as "SexesAppeal.'’
•

•

•

Paul Scribner says that girls in San
Luis Obispo are not very easy to get
along with, but he goes out nearly
every night.
• • •
Alan Matley is staying In every
night now according to The certain
intimate friend of his. We can hardly
believe it.
•
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*

•

Ed Crandall is learning to flv.
Everybody better watch out for he is
quite dangerous, from what we have
seen o f him.
•

*

•

"Susie” Forbes says that he is go
ing to stop smoking when he has
smoked his last package. His last
package must last a long while, for
he said that he was going to quit

Several months ago.

• • •
Joe Webber says Pismo is a won
derful place to live. He ought to
know, for he is there practically every
night. Probably Pismo will be his
future home town.
*

*

•

Howard Elbe and Dan Sagaser, well
known motorcyclists met mishaps last
week-end. They had their fun.

Ag Notes

Flashovers & Short Circuits

Carl Brockman, who wus graduated
last year in Electrical Engineering,
spoke before the Junior College en
gineering students last week. He is
with the Atlas Dry Cell Battery Co.
of Los Angeles. Carl told in an inter
esting way o f his activities and stated
that his company was moving their
factory to Mexico City where they
will furnish the whole o f Mexico with
dry batteries. It seems that much of
the material used is at present im
ported from Mexico and the completed
product when shipped buck into Mexico
meets with very high import duties.
The company will probably handle
radios and all allied equipment. Carl
goes with the company in about two
weeks and hopes in another year to
And places for some of our graduates.
• • •
O. P. Stiverson with his w ife and
two daughters visited Pqly last week.
He was with the class of ’20 for two
years. Since that time he hus'been in
storage battery work in the northern
part of the state. He hopes to locate
in these parts soon.
• • •
Claude Stage ’28 gave an interesting
talk before the Junior and Senior
classes last week. Claude is with the
Pacific Gas and Electric Co. und
has recently been transferred und
promoted from the operating to the
construction department. He has been
with the company for two years and
is very enthusiastic about his work.

State Agricultural Finals
Held Here Last Saturday

(B y Sol Mondrus.)
The California State Finals in live
stock, dairy products, trees, farm me
Everyone liked the Barn Dance—
chanics and agronomy judging were
that's only natural. It was a big
held here last Saturday for the third
success.
i>‘
consecutive year. Students from all
• • •
parts of the state were in competition
“ Slim” Rollins looked all aflutter
against each other. The purpose of
the night of the dance. Who wouldn’t!
these contests was to arouse and to
—
• • •
create a greater enthusiasm in agri
Bob Irvine carried a disappointed
cultural work.
school spirit, and therefore the more fellows interested in sports
look with him to the dance. Better
Due to numerous elimination con
luck
next
year.
the greater the school spirit. It is the part of each member to
tests which they were compelled to
• • •
enter in order to compete in the finals,
live up to the rules of the game, and to do his best to create friends
Mr. Meacham carries a rabbit foot
the participants of this contest-are the
with
him
now.
We
wonder
whyTand promote fellowship by playing clean and hard. Tjiere is nothing
cream of the state.
•
• •
Students judging animal husbandry
more encouraging to a team than to have the bleachers filled with
The Aggies have been rather busy
were called upon to judge hogs, sheep,
loyal students giving th eir whole hearted support to them. It is during the last month. I f you want to beef cattle, and horses, the Polytechnic
know how— watch the Aggies.
stock being used for judging subjects.
this one point the club has been striving to attain and when it does,
Red Bluff High School took first
greater and better teams can and will be put on the field.
in thli'contest.
Karl Monsen’s folks were here this '
The judges were Professor C, E.
It has always been the policy of the club to help and promote
last week end. The usual girth o f the
Howell of the University of Califor
other school activities by taking an active part in the student great Monsen has increased from too nia, Mr. George Bath, and Mr. Wesley
much good food at Morro. Have a
Jameson of Santa Rosa.
government. By so doing the club has been able to create a better
good
time last
Saturday night,
Students o f the dairy cattle division
understanding and fellowship between the students and different
Swede ?
judged different breeds o f cattle o f
• • •
different ages. Tomales and Chino
organizations. This can be readily seen and understood by the
The great Armendariz has recently
High Schools tied for first place, so
cooperation that they give each other during any school affair.
been going
Dracula one better.
an extra class had to be judged in
“
Squirmy”
Lamb
will
verify
this
if
order to decide the winner. Tomales
Summing the above points together we find we are working given a chance. Ask him!
High School won.
• • •
toward something that in all probability is our greatest desire, that
Those in the poultry contest judged
“ Blondy” Hadlock has been imita
different breeds of poultry o f different
is A G R E ATE R PO LYTEC H NIC.
ting the social lion again, and is still
ages. The contest was won by Live
the most popular man in Heron Hall
Oak. The judges were Professor Lloyd
(with the ladies). Ralph, you great
of Davis, Mr. Raycraft o f San Luis
big marvelous man, how do you do IT ?
Obispo, and Mr. Scott of Atascadero.
• • •
. A FEW SUGGESTIONS
Those in the dairy products contest
i
'
.
.Bert Sibley still monopolizes the
judged different grades of cheese, but
telephone
at
the
Hall.
Well,
we’ve
We have real school spirit here at Poly, but.it is dormant and
ter, cream, etc. This contest wus won
all heard the rumor that San Luis
by Santa Maria Union High School.
sluggish. There is nothing at all to help it along and the purpose
girls use very little discrimination.
Judging this contest was Professor C.
• • •
o f this editorial is to offer suggestions that may aid the student
A. Phillips of the University o f Cali
Our undergraduate dance put on by
fornia.
body for next year.
our combined dormitories, Heron and
Those in the agronomy division had
Deuel, will be a big success. A ll the
A pep Assembly before every game, with talks and yells, might
to identify and grade several different
arrangements are being taken care of,
aid considerably. Rallies during the football season would help the and this is one dance that will make varieties o f seeds. This contest was
won by^Lodi High School. Mr. C. E.
morale of the team, and would aid our chances of victory. Establish the Ags green with envv^ The J. C.’s Leroy of the United State* Depart
are not tne only ones that do things
ment o f Agriculture was judge o f this
ing and maintaining traditions, such as Hick Day and Senior Ditch
here on the campus.
contest.
• • •
Day form a real liking for the school and this liking is the founda
In all o f these contests reasons to
The greatest acheivement of the
justify their decisions had to be given
tion upon which the success of the student body depends. An active
ear will be the night that Dick Dale,
by the participants. H alf o f the score
ia'rl Monsen and Jimmie Rummell all
membership in all the organizations possible will invariably cause
was given upon placement o f the
stay in and study diligently for sever
stock and the other half was given for
a greater school interest. The election of a capable activity presi al Hours without a break* -_______ _
the reasons given fo r their decisions.
dent who calls frequent meetings and continually inspires his club,
Members o f the Farm Mechanics
will put the club at the head of the active organizations.
contest were called upon to show their
skill in carpentry, forging and sheet
“ I don’t like to brag” Migueliz says
Lastly, the greatest of care in selecting the yell leader and his
metal. Each student had to make a
that he can lick any two boys in the
assistant is important, for they are the ones that can either make Print Shop, any three guys on the saw horse, clevis, harrow tooth, and
a poultry watering pen. The contes
Campus, any four Ags, and even a
or break the interest of the school as a whole.
tants were graded on speed and quali
postage stamp.
•
•
•
ty of work done.
The Block “ P” club at this time wishes to extend the best
This contest was won by Ceres
“ I ’ll tell ’em,” Couste says, “ I'm for
of wishes to the student body for next year.
Union High School. Our own instruc
the women: Edna, Ruth, Mary, Jane,
tors were judges of this contest.
Etta, Florence, Marguerite, Betty and
Lucy. I know them from Wasco to
Silver lovfng cups were awarded to
Pismo— from Oxnard to San Luis—
each winning team. The three high
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
point men o f each content respectively
* and from Camarillo to Santa Maria.
They're all alike—-.”
received gold, silver, and bronze
medals.
“ Pretty good, I think, don’t you?’’
The old members of the Block “ P " Club have just finished
• • •
The winning team o f the dairy
initiating into the Club the men who have earned their letter this
cattle judging contest has the oppor
Shorty Cunningham is all-round
tunity of going to the National Dairy
year. A t this time, they wish to extend to them, a hearty welcome
printer at Pismo Times now. More
Show at St. I^iuis, Missouri, while the
and a hope that they will join in the activities sponsored by the ami and better “ Times” are there.
winning team of the animal husband•
• •
t
Club, and, at all times to work towards a greater Polytechnic.
L It is commonly believed throughout JT Judging contest goes to the Kansas
City and Portland Livestock Shows,
In this Issue of the Polygram are published the Bji-Laws ami this worthy organization that the and
that o f the. poultry ju dgm r-dm - -■
Himbrahtp Jark Bon* would make a
Constitution o f the Club, and It is the hope of the old members that second class printer if he wasn’t so sion to the National Poultry Show
the newcomers will read these, and carry out the duties and laws lazy. Have you washed that press yet? ' Much credit is due to all of those
who have helped to put across this
of the Club, to the best o f their ability.
contest so successfully. It has meant
Nothing is required of spring football
much to the hosts as well us to the
A t the closing o f this school year, many of the older members except the will to learn and the love guests.
of
the
game,
so
if
some
of
you
fellows
will be leaving, and it is therefore necessary for the newcomers to
wish to learn to play the game, this
It takes about 1600 nuts to hold an
step in, to fill their places, and to keep the high ideals for which the . is your chance. Coaches Agostl or Mcautomobile together, but it takes only
Cart
will
be
glad
to
sign
you
up.
Help
Club stands.
• *
one to scatter it all over the landsupport the team!

Heron Hall Items

E

Galley Slaves

•VI

T H E C H IN E S E THEATERS
Shortly beforg, my departure Iron
China, one o f my Chinese colleague?
and 1 decided to attend a Chine*
theater. It was about 8:00 P. it
when we reached the campus dock
and the river and shore were darkdecidedly so. A fte r a short tin
however, we were able to perceive i
sampan anchored about 1Q0 feet from
shore. The usual means of anchorinj
a sampan for the night is to rami
long bamboo pole into the mud uc
then to tie the sampan to it.
My colleague immediately called
to determine if it was available lot
our conveyance to th* city. The cool*
replied that they had retired, butsj
associate persisted and then begtnt
“ dicker" for the amount o f fare. 1
light soon appeared in the bow is
the sk iff was made in readiness m
drawn up to the wharf.
Complete arrangements included or
conveyance to the city as well aioc
return trip after the show for tk
sum o f one dollar Canton mom;
whicjj. was Then equivalent to thirty
eight cents In U. S. money. We sm*
ed at the theater soon-- after 0 P. M
and we immediately learned that th
show had begun about two heir
previously.
While entering the theater, I fr
ceived the impression o f walking *
a boiler factory in full progress It
the clashing of cymbals and the clar
gor o f drums seemed to irritate»!
ears. Upon taking our seats we **
tossed the customary hot towels, aftr
which the food-hawkers served *
with hot tea, lychee nuts, m*n|t»
and other fruits.
Chinese theater etiquette does W
require one to sit silent even if k
finds the play boring. The consUit
coming and going o f attendants ik
the loud discussions in the audienn
the discomfort and bad ventilation
most o f the play-houses dose ss
seem to disturb the audience in tk
least. Members o f the audience till
through many o f the favorite player*
speeches, call fo r tea, go out for*
little stroll in the middle o f the phj
and come back noisily.
The stage is a simple affair wilt
the orchestra sitting in what wont
correspond to our box seats at
side o f the stage, while on the opp
site side, one can see directly M
stage at* the coolies operating tk
ropes Which oSntrol the curtalni **
equipment,
Imagination supplies the define
cies o f scenery and the orchestn
screeches constantly, gongs and ep
bals bnng loudest at the most drs»
atic cries, and also when the pop®*'
player enters and exits. We nu*
our exit at 1 A. M. and found «
sampan in readiness for our retun
The show, we were told, was to d*
tinue for two hours longer.

Deuel Hall Note*
Mr. Martinsen, our new P °rro ?*?«
erintendent, has been getting
in a "b ig w ay” with the fellow
the past two weeks. He has b**n IPy
ting his subjects under
rk
regulations.— Keep up the good
Marty.
“ Gib” Whited and his Kosh-d»^
■t<‘rrtT
ln fingfrt
iTTT^t . fwifiHterofl
►
v ptintrrrwtt ■■Wp""~
man!
* * *
i v8
Our indoor "baseball B’an,.,E tv
their first regular game w
J. C.’s and wulloped them to tn*
o f ’H-g; Future champion* in Wf .jj.
ing— . The line-up consists of ^
son, catcher; Mctilcon, pib’h® ' u,y
roll,
1
1)11, 1b;
111, Uribe,
uriDvi 2bj Hopkin*;1f
s.s.; Baker, l.f.; Munoz, c.U R*i°bc
r.f.; umps. J, Cumpbell,

Patronize Those Who Advertise

th e

p o l y g r a m

''W b^t’s your idea of the dumbest
thing in the world?”
“ The man whose wife sent him to
town for a nut cracker and he came
back with a rolling pin.”

p u t t in g i t p o l i t e l y _
“I’ve got a rather distasteful lob
Wore me,” remarked the genealogist.
“Mrs Newrich employed me to look
Upher family tree, and I ’ve got to in7 ^ h>r that one o f her relatlvea
2 , uleitroeuted.”
W"Why worry about th a t? " aaid hia
friend “Just writt‘ that the man in
uue.tion ‘occupied the chair o f applied
electricity at one of our public inititutiona."

CALL IN a "G Y P S Y
Cuetomer: What does this meun?
There’s a fly in the bottom o f my tea
Waitress: How do I know? I ’m a
wiitress, not a fortune teller!

Pat was arrested for being intoxiC* i ed' i ? n be n|f brought before the
Judge he was asked what he was
there for. •
Pat: Your Honor, I was arrested
for being drunk.
Judge: Pat, where did you buy your
liquor?
} didn’t buy it; a Scotchman
gave it to me.
Judge: Six months for perjury.
No woman ever won a bridge prize
as good as the one she gave.
Ditto: Was it a big wedding?
Second Ditto: Yes, I got Tn line
twice to kisa the bride, end nobody
noticed it.
Our idea of a man truly going down
in defeat is one with fallen arches.

SLICE OF T H E O L I) HAM
Pat Man (fondling baby); What do
you think of my son, Jim?
Jim (surveying fa th e r): Well, I ’d
sey that he was a stave off the old
barrel.

There are always two sides to the
Question— the teacher’s and yours.

HE STOOPS TO CO N Q UER
Come-to-Grief-Airman: I was tr y 
ing to make a record.
Farmer: Well, you’ve made it. You
be the first man in these parts who
climbed down a tree without having
toclimb up it first,

The thoughful Sophomore, when
asked how far he was from the cor
rect answer, replied, “ Oh, about two
seats.”

IT U SU ALLLY H A P P E N S
Pretty Nurse: Every time I take the
patient’s pulse it gets faster. What
shall I do?
Doctor: Blindfold him.
THREE TU N E S D A IL Y
Teacher: Name an organ o f the
body.
,
Polyite: The teeth.
Teacher The teeth? What kind of
an organ would that be?
Polyite: A grind organ.
THE M AN P A Y S
‘Did you give anything up during
Lent?” asked one man o f another.
“Y#»,” was the reply, uttered with a
heavy sigh. "1 gave up fifty dollars
(or a new Easter bonnet.”

A lesson in the head is worth two
in the book.

He: Who is that fellow with the
long hair?
Sne: He’s from Yale.
He: Oh, I ’ve often heard of ..those
Yale locks.
'"V
—.i
Desk Sergeant: Guilty or not
guilty?
Burglar: What else have you?
Mr. Funk (taking up quiz paper):
Why the quotation marks on this
paper ?
Carter: Courtesy to the man on my
left.
"My. uncle jumped from a plane
yesterday; and he didn’t have a
parachute."
"Gosh. I would think that would
be the last thing he would do.”
" I t was."

"W hy do people laugh up their
Notice in village paper: I have been
sleeves?”
instructed by the Village Council to
"W hy not? Their funny bone is up
enforce the ordinance against chickens1
there, isn’t it ? "
running at large and riding bicycles
inthe sidewalk.
What did the lady who Just tele
phoned want? queried the bosi.
Teacher: How is it that you have
She wanted a stove-lifter, said the
written only ten lines on "M ilk " and
the others have written pages?
green clerk. But 1 told her there was
no one here who was strong enough.
Pupil: I wrote on "Condensed M ilk,"

Woodman, Woodmun, spare not that
'
tre©
Cut It, hack it, break it, bore it.
I carved my heart right next to hers,
And now she wants to sue me for it.

Doctor: Now, son, what have you
got to say for yourself?
Son (in for a licking): How about
a little local anesthetic?
First Heron Hall Man: I was call
ing on my girl last night, and she
certainly knew how to put me in my
place.
Second H. H. M.: Huh, she ought
to— she’s an usherette.
"And next week I ’m going off to
Paris to get my clothes.’”
Grandmother: Yes, yes, I wondered
where you’d left them.
And then there is Rudy Vallee, a
Yale graduate, who gets nine thousand
a week for singing love songs. It just
goeB to show what a college education
will do for a man.
Mrs. X: I hear that your son is a
model student.
Mrs. Lamb: Yes, but not a work
ing model,
" I guess I ’ve lost another pupil,"
said the professor, as his glass eye
rolled down the kitchen sink,
Mr. Thompson (to paint ahop pro
prietor In angry tones): Who told you
to paint my car that color?
Painter: Your wife, air.
Mr. Thompaon: Pretty, isn’t It?

In the parlor there were three,
She, the parlor lamp and he.
fwo an. company, no doubt,
80 In* little lamp went out.
1
. . ,
W A R N IN G !
nlaying booze be careful
"here and how you spend your
V .J*Cki
loure only living here this once,
And the stork can’t bring you back.

Capt. Deuel: What! It’s against
your religion to split rocks?
S. McLean: Yes. What the Lord,
hath joined let no man put asunder.
Bahe: You used to call me darling,
but now you call me anything.
Floyd: That shows my self control.
Rummel: Have you any close re
lations?
Hughes: Yes, they all live In Scot
land.
An old Dutchman wlio had returned
from a crMt country tour said to one
of his friends— "Lincoln sure was a
good guy; he built a fine highway, and
Roosevelt, he’s a fine guy too, He
built good roads, but that guy Detour.
I ’d sure like to lay my hands on him."

Zonwn: What is a hot dog?
“•White: A hamburger in tights.

Love

p°u »i*:
may make the
,0 * r.ound' but
ha»n ’t •n y
lon swallowing a chew o f tobacco.
»**'»• What is the difference be
lt ,? ®c°tehman and a mosquito?
f»ua Wt»"

moS(lu*to

*>v*

W(,man drove into Harley
f o r * ,ervicc "tation, and asked
m ° .q,u! rU <*-oil.
kind, heavy?" asked Harley,
with 1' ,youn(r man, don’t get fresh
m*. was the indignant response.
Deuel: You’ll ruip your
min ^ drinking that stuff my good

with Alumni members of this organi
zation, and such other dutlea as the
organisation shall see fit to assign to
them.

The name of this organisation shall
be the Block “ P " Association, whose
purpose shall be to foster athletics,
encourage school spirit, promote le t 
ter fellowship and other school acti
vities and at all time* to work
toward a greater Polytechnic.

There shall be regular weekly meetinns, time and place to be decided up
on the first meeting of the year,

Art. II— Membership.

Art. VII—Finances.

Members shall be limited to those
who have earned the official Cali
fornia Polytechnic School letter In
the four major sports, and have been
duly elected by e two-thirds majority
of the active membership.
Art. I l l — Government.
The government of this organisa
tion shall be carried on by a presi
dent, vice-president, and a secretarytreasurer legally elected as hereafter
provided.
Art. IV — Election of Officers.
The officers of this organisation
shall be elected at the last regular
meeting of the school year, to hold
office through the ensuing year. It
be necessary to obtain a major
ity vote for election.

#

r

Art, VI—Meetings.

What' fur?Cer’ " t,>P th,“ manh c" 8 bootlegger!
tk«»Yi iJ,on 1 . ye* Ret so excited,
°e another along in a minute.
for tk„

bis girl to the theatre
They arrived
est^d in ....
"be was very intersi^j-ii ^ /jf^bing about, them.
C
z rTTF‘ "be Whispered, "W hat
"foil tk1 Wori* .‘ Asbestos’ mean
“r " th? eurtain?"
,

'"her earl

!!me'

"fn
d V > n what followed?"—

SUITS

H ATS

E D W A R D ’S

10% Off to
Poly Students

TH E STORE FOR M EN A N D BC
898 Monterey St.
FU R N IS H IN G S
“ W ATC H OUR W IN D O W S "

SHOES
10% Off to
Poly Students
U N IFO R M S

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE

OB I S P O AND EL MO
THEATERS

BURRISS
SERVICE STATION
5

Interwoven Hosiery

J

You blow ’em, we fix ’em
COR. M ARSH A N D G A R D E N ST.

Stetson Hats

Curlee Clothes

UNIFORMS

UNI ON OIL
PRODUCTS

USE ETHYL
GASOLINE
For Salt By All
Union Oil Company
Service Stations
Let’s Get Associated

SIGLER & VAUDOIT
' Complete Lubrication Service
Cor. Monterey and Santa Rosa Sts.

It Pays to Trade at

BERKEMEYER’S
MARKET
1028 Chorro St.

GAS, OILS AND TIRES

Phone 8.

ADR1ANCE
BOOTERY
fo r your

SHOE NEEDS
------700 Hlguera St.
S A N L U IS OBISPO

when you think of candy
think of

AUSTIN’S

Phone 80

808 Monterey St.

POLY UNIFORMS
W IC K E N D E N & W IC K E N D E N
M E N ’S O U T F IT T E R S FROM
H E A D TO FOOT

GAINSBOROUGH
STUDIO

Where or# you going Hill?

Art. VIII—Regulations.

San Luis Jewelry Co.

To get a Haircut

L. M. McManus

Sec. 1. A ll voting In connection with
election and finances shall be made
by aecret ballot.
Sec. 2. A kangaroo court may be
called by the majority of the member
ship.
■*

Art. IX—Quorum. ,
One-KpT o f the active membership
shall constitute a quorum.

Amendments may be made to this
constitution at any time by a threefourths majority vote of active membership.

SAN LUIS FISH CO.
S .r « ,

D E N N IS D A I R Y L U N C H

It pay* to get the best
It costs no more
Norman Cooke, Artist
802 Hlguera St.
Phone 1541

Wholesale and Retail
581 Dana

M IL K S H A K E S Y O U C A N ’T FORGET
A R E M ADE A T

Portraits, Views, Kodak Finishing
Enlarging and Coloring
718 Hifuora Street

first

Fish, Oysters and Lobsters

"»nd Don't'" k*ld tht“ Krt'at Humbo,
That’s I .ti ,*b°w your ignorance.
‘-Min for ‘Welcome’."
" ^nmiiswi1 lkat * irl la" t niRbt, and
’mile in return "** *fave nu' 8 ‘ lazzbng

this

Art. X—Amendmenta.

There shall be a committee, known
as the Greater Polytechnic School
Committee, composed of three duly
elected members whose duties shall
consist especially in corresponding

204 — Phones — 488

Sec. 1. The duea of
organisation
shall be $1.00 per eemeater, payable
at the
regular meeting of each
semester.
Sec. 2. The initiation fee shall be
$2.50— —
—* - __ '— ’ Sec. 8. Fine* may be levied at the
discretion of the members.
Sec. 4. Assessments may be made by
a thnee-fourths majority of the act
ive membership.

A rt.. V— Committees.
It w t \ V|!,: ’■rt! ri»'ht! ’Sal1 right!
w°nt show with my coat on.

Stores One and Two

POLY

Block “P” Club Constitution and By-Laws
Art. I— Name and Purpose

Prescription Specialists
V IS IT OUR SODA F O U N T A IN

' Miss Knox: You say that you wish
that you had lived a hundred yearB
ago ? Why is that ?
Bonehandle: I wouldn’t have so

sir.

K I - Y I- Y I!
Pint boa constrictor: Whadja swal
lowthe dog for? Didn’t yuh just have
i rabbit?
Second boa constrictor: Yeh, but I
'dt like I wanted a chaser.

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES

Free Delivery

>*hone 864

ASTON PHOTO SHOP
T

Palace Barber Shop
Under the Clock

JACK CONNOLLY'S

COSY BARBER SHOP
W e Cater to Poly Students
BUCK K M A C H A D A

Watch Inspectors Southern
Pacific Co.
790 Hlguera Street

GARDEN DAIRY
“Milk Spells Health"
Geo. Moerman dt Son

D R IN K P L E N T Y
Phono 990
841 Hlguera

MONARCH BRAND
FINE FOOD PRODUCTS

THE WHITE HOUSE

Reid Murdoch & Co.

Groceries, Fruits, Bakery Goode,
Household Hardware

“ Look for

Lion"

Shawhan Sez:
Shawhan’s good coffee is served
in the Poly dining hall and all the
students eat Shawhan’s fresh roast
ed peanuts. “ There's s difference."

THE HOME OF QUALITY

Phones 52 and 53

UNION HARDWARE A
PLUMBING CO. .
FARM MACHINERY
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
726-787 Hlguera Street and
1119 Garden Street

T H E P OL Y G R A M

B AS E B A LL"
(B y Kurl Monsen.)
Huxebull, being an old national game
that bus been played for years In
America, is . owe o f the finest .sport*
that a fellow can choose. It develops
last thinking and a. quick accurate
eye. The gume when played right is .
\ery interesting to the spectators and
Tlie players ux well.
There being no Junior College basebull ut Poly this year, the High School
bad to uphold the luurels of the school
upon the field.
r -*?
The High School team fared well
j»ven though it lost some of It's games.
At the xturt of the season there was
u very poor turnout, but as u second
call wux issued there were plenty of
men to tight for u place op the team.
I he pitching staff wux very weak this
yeur, ux the team had only one pitcher
to do most o f the work.
Monsen
pitched good ball ull through the sea
son until the last game, when he
pitcheTl a twelve inning game to Shan
non only to lose 8-7. Monsen was re
lie v e d in some o f the games by Benich,
u young iiut very promising pitcher,
ihe catching wux good, as DeVor
proved his mettle ut the job. The iniield, composed of White at first base,
Hopkins and second, Carter at short
stop, und Compher at third, was a fast
combination.
They were all fine
players who played the brand o f ball
.hat is wanted by the public.
---- In the outfield there were Uribe.
Percy Huzlehurxt, Bower, Munoz, and
Benich. '1 hey were fly-chasers of the
best type, and usually they had a lot
of work to do. The hitting this year
wux ux good us any team that they
pluyed. With Monsen, White and
Carter all hitting over .600 for the
season th.ey had some heavy hitting.
\\ hite was the home run king o f Poly,
for he collected two during the season.
The buy swings a' mighty bat, so
wutch out for him when playing base
ball.
The following list gives the scores of
the games played during the season:
^ Opponents Poly
•J
i HUH iVOtTll’R
O
14 k
ni
...... ,.... 4
Templeton
Atascadero
3
ll
7
( 'umbriu
11
Shundnii
8
7

FO O TBALL
(B y Bill White.)
Pootbull practice started at the first
o f the season with u good turnout.
About sixty men turned out for the
leum. 'I he High School team was en
tered in the C. I. F. leagu e and the
Junior Collegv team was entered in the
California Coast Conference.
This
wux the first year that there had been
u division lietween the High School
und the Junior College teams. Both
teams boasted of strong lineups and
each hud high hiqies in their respective
divisions.
Just as the teams were rounding into
perfect condition, a calamity befell
the squad. Due to an epidemic o f Polio,
the county health officers requested
that ull football games be cancelled.
1 his was a tuugh blow to the gridders.
Up to this time the only game that
hnrf been plnyed was a htgh Ichool
game with Lompoc. The high school
fellows showed much strength in de
fense, iiut went down to a glorious
defeat by a score o f 7 to 0. This was
very noteworthy, considering that
some o f the fellows had never played
before.
_
As the season had to be called off,
the fellows organized dormitory teams
und formed an intra-mural league.
The following teams entered the
league: Heron Hall, Deuel Dorm, J.
C. Dorm, Campus and Town. The foot
ball displayed at times hy the teams
was rather weird, but often some high
class (days were unleashed.
Due to a very eonfusing schedule,
some of the better teams were elimin
ated. The Town teafn,“ which had been
defeated by Heron Hall and J. C.'s and
the Deuel Dorm team which had been
defeated by the Heron Hail and the
Campus teams were tied for the
championship. The big game Anally
occurred und the strong Town team
won the championship of the intra
mural league.
The fellows showed a keen interest
in the sport and if the epidemic had
not occurred we are sure that the team
would huve covered itself with glory.

....That.apring football ca llh — justbeen issued, and all the fellows have
been working hard under the direction
o f coaches Agosti and McCart. I f the
present strength o f the spring foot
ball fellows is any indication, the grid
ders of next year will improve any
team o f Poly’s. The spring football
teum is working hard and is deserving
o f your support, so If you desire to
learn football, here’s your chance.

T E N N IS

BASKETBALL

(By Karl Monsen.)
(B y Sterling McLean.)
Basketball, one o f the most thrilling
The tennis team mads its annual
and exciting guinea to play and watch,
trip to the conference tennis tourna
is fust becoming more and more n
ment, which was played on May 1 and
fuvurite game for thp sport fans to
lford varsity tennis
2 on the Stanford
enjoy. The game when played right
courts- The trip was not highly suc
tukex the best of the uthlete, because
cessful as fur us winning tennis games
it takes quick thinking and a Ane
was concerned, but some wonderful
physical body to endure pluying jt.
tennis was witnessed und the pros
The .game is rather youug compared
pects for Polytechnic look very bright
to footbull und baseball, but it is one
for the future. The men who rnude
of the muinstays in the sports of
the trip were Phillips, first singles;
today.
'
'
Simmons, second singles; Crutch, third
The season at Poly this year has
singles, und Perry, fourth singles.
been a very good illustration of what
None of the Poly men won matches,
the game of basketbull is. We had
because superior players were met in
teams this year that were not the
every instance. But each one put up
best that Holy hus hud, but every
a good game and those returning next
man who played had his whole heart
year should insure Poly of a much
in each game. This year being the
better showing. In the doubles Sim
first time thut the High School und
mons and Cratch paired up for the
the Juysee teams played separately,
first doubles, while. Phillips and Perry
our Coach, Ray McCart, had u tough
played the second. Both were defeated
assignment before him.
after hard fought sets.
The first
doubles team got an advantage when
V A R S IT Y B A S K E T B A LL
they drew a bye
M for the first round
and played the Modesto first doubles
The Jaysee basketball team this
team in the quarter finals. However
season played many high ranking
they failed to take advantage o f this
teams such as San Mateo, Sacra
opportunity, which allowed Modesto
mento, Modesto and Marysville. A l
to place fourth in the doubles.
though the team did not win a single
Jack Cosgrove, Pacific coast junior
conference game, the coach feels that
the season wus a success if considered
champion of Menlo J. C. took first in
the singles tournament. Some very
from the viewpoint of the basketball
interesting exhibitions were made
which was taught to the players and
spectators, and not of the wins and
when Cosgrove, defeated Ted Gruhler
losses that the team gathered.
of Sacramento J. C. Both men were
exceedingly fine tennis players, espe
Probably the most exciting game of
cially on the service. Cosgrove finally
the season was that with San Mateo,
took the two sets 6-4 and 7-6 after u
the first game of the season. This
hard battle. Thompson and Grant of
game was also "the .first conference
San Mateo won third and fourth res
gume of the season. San Mateo and
pectively, each o f them putting on a
Poly battled through until the end,
good exhibition of tennis.
with the score just in Poly’s hand and
Nearly all the schools of the North
then in San M etro’s.' We were finall;
ern Junior College conference were
defeated, but the team took the de
represented, as well as Moran, the
feat with 'a satisfied smile on their
newest of the Junior Colleges to enter
faces, Hazlehurst and Gratch being
the conference. On Saturday after
the leading point gatherers for Poly,
noon, all those who wished to/ w it
with McLean at guard coming next.
nessed the Stanford versus U.-S. C.
The rest of the season had its ups and
track meet at the Stanford stadium,
downs for the team, but the players
were obliged to go.
This was cer
seemed to lake their knocks like
tainly a treat, and a thing which will
sportsmen.
help every one to remember this year’s
The following are games which the
tennis trip.
Poly Jaysee team played this season:
Opponents Poly
San Mateo
32
29
San Mateo
24
7
Sacramento
. 38
16
(B y Sterling McLean.)
Sacramento
40
12
Marysville
35
25
On the week end containing the
Marysville
47
17
second day of May, Coach Agosti
Marin
27
11
gathered together the Poly track team
Marin
26
17
and headed for Menlo, where Junior
Modesto
2K
19
Colleges o f the Northern Conference
Modesto
42
24
were concentrating their forces for
Santa Maria
24
29
the annual meets. Here were tennis
Moran
18
19
matches, go lf matches and track
Moran
21
37
meets.
Ramblers
23
22
Friday was the big day for our* Ramblers
54
22
golfers and tennis players but they
Huncockx
35
33
ran up against some keen competition
Hancocks
34
30
and so the story ended. The following
HIGH SCH<M)L B A S K E T B A L L
day being Saturday ull eyes were
turned towards the Conference meet
This lieing the first year of basket
in the morning which would be run
ball for the high school, they did not
off between the hours of 11 and 1:30. do so bad in competition, the “ A ” team
A fte r that came the real treat o f the
tying with Paso Rubles for second
trip for ’twax learned that we were to
place in the northern division. The
rush out to Stanford to see the U. S.
" B ” team, placing third with-TempleC.-Stanford track meet. There we al _ton in the .northern division, also
ternated sitting with
proved that they would carry on as
the various events, feeling very much
“ A ” team men for the High School
excited. A fter seeing the termination
division next year to win the divisional
of all except the pole-vault finals we
championship for Poly.
hustled ourselves into our ways and
The most interesting game for the
means of transportation and hustled
“ A ” team was against Atascadero.
homewards— to arrive at 12 o’clock
The game was a tussle until the final
Saturday-night.
whistle. With Atascadero leading at
Track season terminated with Ed
half time 14 to 3, Poly came from be
Lynch the only man to make his letter.
hind to win IP to 18, only after Mead
Competition was keen and .although
und Robinson had found the basket for
Poly s representatives ran we found
12 points. With Hopkins playing
ourselves outclassed. Those who en
stellar game at center, ulong with
tered events at Menlo were Ed Lynch,
Robinson and Mead forwards, and
John Costello, Ray Hogue, Bob Rob
White and Monsen playing a good
inson, Louis Weir, and Lowell Day.
guarding game, Pbly pulled out of de
Poly’s tern s, track and go lf repre
feat to win the game.
r —
sentatives found delightful rooms in
The " B ” team while playing at
the Cardinal Hotel at Palo Alto. The
Shandon played their liest game. With
nights balmy and warm— in fact
Compher and Lang leading the attack
Harry Simmons called to the wing
with many.Jmskets and with good
projection "that the Aurora Borealis
guarding from Wilbur and Bower,
was shining beautifully” — whereupon
they were able to win a very thrilling
Louis Weir immediately darted his
game 20 to 19. -<*
head out o f the window for a view of
The following is a list of games
nature’s grandeur and met with a
glass of chilly water full in the face.
ingn nrnooi A
The exact source o f this is not as yet
learn
known but it is suspected that Ed
—
Opponents Poly
I^rnch and Bob Robipson know more
Artisans
13
12
than they wish to reveal.
Templeton
17
31
’Hn
tra('k y a »»n. MorakAflk.
***.**+**.&»,------ .....—
trie manager, Dick Jackson.
Moran
24
13

TRACK

Patronize Those Who Advert!^

The Value of Athletics
(Continued from page 1.)
mind ! with his body, while the poor
one uses only his body. Physical ex
ercise creates mental vigor and the
harder one plays the game, the more
Clearly he is tilde to think. I hat s
why most good athletes are also good
students. It is almost impossible to
develop one’s body without the mind
developing with it. No one can stand
a hard mental strain for any length
of time unless he has a reserve physi
cal vigor. On the other hand, it is
very possible, and, in too many cases
true, to- deVelop the mental side' at
the neglect and eventual ruin o f the physical side which makes a failure
of the whole thing. Therefore one
should first of all develop his physical
side and have a working foundation
for his mental/ v
Now, one has two separate organs
in the process o f developing and in
order to attain the desired results one
must work for coordination between
mind and body. In other words, one
must teach the muscles to do the
mind’s bidding.
For the development of this ‘ ab
solutely necessary coordination no
form of uthletics quite compares with
wrestling and boxing. One is confined
to a comparatively small place and a
misjudgment of a blow or the failure
to take un opportunity will be the
cause of j » very disagreeable and pain
ful position upon the mat. The next
thing one finds out when he enters
some form of physical competition, is
that one cannot have the cake for
oneself all the time. In other words,
one comes to realize that the other
fellow is trying just at hard us one
self and sometimes more often thun
one likes one is forced to taste the
bitter taint of defeat which is not
ulways served up in a very fashionable
manner. However, this helps one to
increase one’s capacity for thought.
One comes to respect the other fellow
and his judgment a little bit more.
In plain English one soon learns to
"play the game” and to take defeats
with victories and like it.
In summary athletics teaches you
first to try and to live clean. Second,
it teaches your muscles to do your
mind’s bidding and to think quickly.
Third, to develop your mental with
your physical side. Fourth, to expect
a drubbing now and then and to lake
it as you should. These are exactly
the same traits one must develop in
order to make a success of anything.
That is the reason so much emphasis
is placed upon physical exercise.
However that only tells half the
story> There are too many dead menwalking around for siich a progres
sive and scientific age as this and not
fifty |>er cent <if them even walk cor
rectly. Everyone admires a good
physique and every fellow wishes he
had one, but that’s as near as some
will ever get. Another school year
has just about ended. Not half as
many fellows were out for athletics as ,
should have been. The majority of
fellows will la* back next year and if
you think anything of the only body
you’ll ever have, you’ll turn out for
every sport possible. Wake up! Get
into a football suit even if you never,
saw u football liefore. I f you’ll do
that, you’ll find out that you’ve really'1
been dead all the time and you’ll get
u real kick out o f living from then on.

871 M ONTEREY STREET

868-72 Higuera St.

Quality and Low Prices
are features of our
line of

CLOTHING i.
SHOES
FURNISHINGS
POLY UNIFORMS

‘The Home of Values’’

Sparx-Men’s Store
Men and Young
Men’s Clothing
Home of Foreman and Clark

$20— $2r>— $35
W. I.. Douglas Shots
Poly Uniforms
U 2 - U I Monterey St.

HOME LAUNDRY
AND

DRY CLEANING
W e Strive to Please
PHONE 70

JIM’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDERSON HOTEL BLG.
W# Clean and Block Hate
1012 Morro St.

Anderson Barber Shot
LEVI J. BOND
Phone M2

M l Monterey M

Righetti’s
Super Service Station

Poly Alumnus
Cor. Marah sad Osoa 8U.
Washing, Greasing^PqUshing

GAS A N D
jjazlehurst to Carter: How can you
expfcct to drive u nail into the wall
with a hair brush? For goodness sake,
use your head.

Service—Courteiy—Quality

Ban lutt* HighSan Luis High
Shandon
Cambria

DRYGOODS .

PgsirltntjtFJr

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN !

Atascadero
Mission

WEARING APPAREL AND

High School
Artisans
Templeton
Shandon
Paso Robles
Mission
San Luis High
Mission
San Luis High
Ataseadero
Cambria

Opponents
...... 8
18
19
45
16
...?., 19
20
......... 29
21
14

Poly
25
13
20
21
17
15
6
9
5
25

N E O P H Y T E NAM ES
Bill Van Voorhis, One Shot Guggen
heim. Frances Hopkins, Dinglehean
Oofslof.
Jozovich, Stuck-fn-the-Mud
Pete. Jim Kummel, McSnogglewasher.
Lamb, Kykov Bagdonvich. Uritn*, Ulianov Bumski. B DeVor, Ivan Skavinsky
Skavar. Comphor, Abdul El Bulbul
Ameer. C. Meade, Ginski Whiskovieh.
S. Mclx-an, Armendido Benito Musso
lini. F. Carrol, Oggle Boggle McNnggle. S. Gratch, Putchum McWasky.
Jackson, Yckulck Fruitski. Hazlehurst
-F wnehinolli Hwrby. Erf Lynch/ FtnitT
und Wugnuls.

GREEN BROS., Society Brand Clothes

CROSSETT SHOES

J. C. PENNEY CO.

STETSON HATS

ACCESSORIES
7M H1UUEKA ST.

IAN LUIS OSJSM

Universal Auto Parts Co.
H I Monterey St.

QUALITY PARTS for ALL CAM
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
Night Pkonjjj
Day Phone*:
1402, M$«
1418, 1419

POLYITES
Complete Auto

Service

AT

Baldwin Super-Service

Valley Electric CoContractors
Frigidaire
Phone 264

and Dealers
Weetlnghous*
851 Hlguer*

Patronize - the - Pelff*4*
Advertisers

